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AB.TRACT

Two sets of experiments have been performed to be

pule to predict the convective diffusion heat/mass
transfer rates to a cylindrical target whose height
and diameter are comparable to, but less than, the
diameter of the circular cross-stream jet, thereby
simulating the sane geometric configuration as a typ-
ical uurner rig test specimen located in the cross-
stream of the combustor exit nozzle. The first set
exploits the naphthalene sublimation technique to

determine the heat/mass transfer coefficient under
isothermal conditions for various flow rates (Reynolds
numbers). The second set, conducted at various com-
uustion temperatures and Reynolds numbers, utilizes
the temperature variation along the surface of the
auuve-mentionea target under steady-state conditions
to estimate the effect of cooling (dilution) due to
the entrainment of stagnant room temperature air. The
experimental information obtained is used to predict
hign temperature, high velocity corrosive salt vapor
deposition rates in uurner rigs on collectors that are
geometrically the same. The agreement with prelimi-
nary data obtained from NazSO4 vapor deposition exper-
iments is found to be excellent.

NJMtNCLHTURE

A	 area

J	 aiameter

J	 (FICK) diffusion coefficient

A	 uisrharge coefficient

Ftturo* function describing mainstream turbulence

*Case Western Reserve University, Department of
Mecnanical and Aerospace Engineering, Cleveland, Ohio
44106 and NASA Resident Research Associate.

J.	 mass (deposition) flux

L	 characteristic length (diameter of cylindrical
collector)

m	 mass flowrate (pUA)

M	 molecular weight of gas

Ma	 Mach number, U./Usonic

n	 exponent of Schmidt number

Nu	 mass transfer Nusselt (Sherwood) number

Nue	 local (0-dependent) Nusselt number

p	 pressure

R	 universal gas constant

Re	 Reynolds number

Sc	 Schmidt number, r,/(pU)

T	 Absolute temperature

U	 velocity

Y	 ratio of neat capacity at constant pressure
to neat capacity at constant vulume

a	 difference operator

e	 angle from the windward stagnation point

dynamic viscosity of gas

p	 density of gas

w	 mass fraction of transported species

Subscripts

amb	 ambient conditions



e	 local outer edge of boundary layer around the

collector

off	 effective

1	 leeward stagnation point

lam	 laminar mainstream

o	 windward stagnation point

w	 at the surface (wall)

upstream infinity

Miscellaneous

__..	 averaged quantity

4 }	 function of ,argument inside parenthesis

I. INTRODUCTION

Trace amounts of impurities in hot gas flow sys-
tems can lead to the deposition of corrosive salts
(i.e., sodium sulfate) on cold surfaces, severely
deteriorating system performance. The objective of
the "not" corrosion research at NASA Lewis Research
Center is to predict not section component life, spe-
cifically for combustion turbine engine applications.

For this purpose less expensive (cf. full scale engine
testing) hign velocity-high temperature (and high
pressure) burner rigs, nominally operating at Mach
U.3, were built to measure deposition rates of sodium
sulfate on inert, internally cooled, cylindrical col-
lectors located in the cross-stream of Na-salt-doped
combustion gases. The purpose of internal cooling (by
air impingement) was to independently control the col-
lector surface temperature irrespective of combustion
gas and prevailing dew point temperatures. The
results of the previous work were reported in detail
in Refs. 1 and 2.

The corrosive deposits are formed primarily by
the vapor transport of precursors (e.g., NaOH, Na,
Na2SO4, etc. in the case of Na2SO4 deposition across
the boundary layer. A comprehensive, chemica ly fro-

zen boundary layer vapor transport theory nas been
recently formulated to predict deposition rates (3,4).
However, the complicated aerodynamic conditions pre-
vailing in the burner rig deposition tests necessi-
tated further experimentally determineo parameters to
ue provided to the theory to gain predictive
capabilities.

Because of the internal air cooling feature, the

collector diameter had to oe relatively large with
respect to the burner nozzle throat diameter. The
collector diameter was 1.91 cm (with a wall thickness
of U.32 cm) and the throat diameter was 2.54 cm. This
dimensional relationship facilitates ambient air
entrainment and penetration into the hot gases around
the collector, causing significant cooling of the
mainstream and dilution of precursor contaminants.
The full utilization of the extensive literature on
both cylinders in crossflow (5-8) and impinging jets
(9,10) was limited by the geomel:ric constraints as
sFiovm in Fig. 1. Therefore, experiments were per-
formed to determine (a) the discharge coefficient of
the burner exit nozzle by exploiting isentropic jet
expansions, (D) the mass transfer coefficient and the
mainstream turbulence effect (11-16) pertaining to the
burner rig test configuration by exploiting the naph-
thalene sublimation technique (17-19), and (c) the
entrained ambient air cooling and Flution effect by

exploiting the effective jet impingement cooling con-
cepts (20-23). Predicted sodium sulfate mass transfer
(deposi MRT rates using this information were com-
pareo to the preliminary experimental data, and excel-
lent agreement was obtained.

The following analysis is concerned mainly with
the effect of the larger diameter rather than the
neight (1.27 cm) of the cylindrical collector,
altnough the naphthalene sublimation experiments to
determine the mass transfer coefficient exactly dup-
licated the collector geometry.

2. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND APPROACH

For a cylindrical collector in crossflow with the
nomenclature given in Fig. 2, the local mass transfer
(deposition) flux of a trace (wm << 1, 1-10 ppm Na in
our case) species at the surface can be given by:

J 1.	
P.D

Jw	 L ee
	
Nue	 (we - ww )	 (1)

In Eq. (1) we deliberately neglected the thermal dif-
fusion (Soret) effect for simplicity although we do
include it for our rigore • , predictions (3,4). The

	

surface mass fraction of 	 ^ species, ww, is derived
from surface reaction (or nicking") rate constants
ur equilibrium vapor pressures prevailing at the sur-
face temperature. However, again for the sake of sim-
plicity, although with no loss of generality, we will

also assume that 
w" 

we in our discussions below.
In an ideal cylinder in crossflow situation the

collector would be small enough to be totally immersed

in the combustion gases such that the angular mass
fraction of the dopant species in the mainstream around
around the collector, we, would be constant and equal
to that in the burner exit gases, wm . Similarly, the
mainstream total temperature, Te, would be the same
as the total jet temperature, T o , of the approach

stream. The fact that our collector diameter is com-
paraule to, but less than, the jet diameter, causing
the efficient entrainment of ambient air, gives rise
to a highly nonaoiabatic flow and a nonuniform concen-
tration mainstream. In turn, the local thermodynamic
and transport properties become angle dependent.
Moreover, the entrainment and mixing taking place in
the mainstream may be strong enough to influence the
ooundary layer aerodynamic structure to, eventually,
cause the mass transfer Nusselt (Sherwood) number,
Nue, to have an angle dependence other than its
customary cuuical relationship (24) obtained in "per-

fect" cylinder in crossflow studies. Therefore, the
average deposition flux on the collector is given by:

2e

j w = 2AL I P c{T e e})- • Ue{Te e}} • Nue4e,Te{e*_
0

• wefe} • de =- 	 • (Pe 
DeNu 

ewe)	
(2)

Note that the perimeter averaged product is not the
same as the product of the individual perimeter aver-
aged quantities. Therefore, an approach directed at
obtaining the isolated effective mainstream concentra-
tion, ae (z we - w ), and the isolated effective
Nusselt number, l, etc. via properly designed exper-

iments and then taking their product would not give
the correct total deposition rate. Cognizant of the
difficulty involved in determining the angular varia-
tion of the local, we, Te and Nue, we have taken a

...	
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path that would give a reasonable engineering predic-
tion of total deposition rates on our collectors,
minimizing the error within the constraints of our
experimental facilities.

2.a. The Discharge Coefficient of the Burner Exit

Nozz le
--For our burner rig test conditions at flame tem-

peratures of 1500 to 2000 K and at Mach numbers of
about U.3, the Reynolds number range of interest is
determined to be between 1.5 to 2.0x10 . Exper-
iments under equivalent aerodynamic conditions require
carefully determined Reynolds numbers which depend on
jet approach velocities, U.. For the correct calcu-
lation of U., therefore, first the discharge coef-
ficient of the burner exit nozzle was experimentally
determined as a function of Reynolds number by measur-

ing the stagnation pressure of the jet stream at
ambient temperature for Known mass flow rates of air.

Z.u. Tne F turui Factor and the Mass Transfer-------^^ussel< iruinuer
In t4s. -(1) and (2), Nue actually includes the

effect of mainstream turbulence effect on convective
uitfusion mass transport; i.e., it can be expressed
as,

Nue - F4turui Nu
e, lain	 (3)

where Nue,Ia;i	 is the Nusselt number fur the laminar
nuinstream aU the effect of mainstream turbulence is

factured out as F(turu^. Stagnation point region
napntnalene sublimation experiments (25) for which
iruJJ lam call 	 theoretically calculated were used to
dtt run nu F{turn} at various Reynolds numbers.

Fur the Reynolos number range of our interest
about 65 percent of the total deposit is collected on
Lire wrnuward surface (-R/2 < e < e12) of ideal cyl-
inuers in crussflow (2n). Tn our situation, because
Elie leewaru ',n/2 < e < 3w/[) mainstream concentration
Lit the species is less than the windward concentration
duc to dilution, even a higher percentage of the total
ueNusit will Lie collected oil 	 windward surface of
our , CdlleCtdrs. Tnerefure, we divide our analysis
rntu twu parts ta) the windward sectiun: the primary
regiun wniclr is treated more rigorously by more direct
experimental informatiun, and (u) the leeward section:
the seconuary region for wnicn some justifiable
rational estimatiuns were made. Geometric symmetry
dlluws us ueluw to only deal with angles fur which U

-Fur the windward section, after determining tnat
t::r the ke range of interest FFturo} is unity, we
UAperl.,entally veritied the traditional Nusselt number
anJuldr dependence, i.e.,

3
Li e (a)	 N u o 

1 1-[ Tne] ,	 U< e< 1	 ( 4)

uy using the naphthalene sublimation technique and by
exposing different angular fractions (e - e/9, w/6,
n/4, x/3) of the napntnalene cast cylinders of the
same uimensiuns as collectors. The details of the
experimental technique and procedure are given in
kei . e5.

Fur the leeward section, the angular dependence
ut the Nusselt number is obtained via an indirect
appruacn. Because exposing certain angular fractions
of the napnthalene surface is technically more diffi-
cult and suu,Iect to greater experimental error, we did
full cylinuer naphthalene sublimation experiments to
determine the perimeter averaged Nusselt number, Nu.

For the Re range of interest, the full cylinder
experimental data agreea perfectly with the Whitaker
correlation (27) indicating that the boundary layer
aerodynamic structure is not actually affected by
mainstream entrainment phenomena, and that correla-
tions for "perfect" cylinders in crossflow to obtain
the mass transfer coefficient apply even to cylinders
of our dimensions. The leeward section Nue angular
distribution inferred from the Whitaker correlation
gave a leeward stagnation point Nusselt number, Nul,
which is in very good agreement with the reported

literature values (13,28).
Note that the sub7mation technique is an essen-

tial feature of our approach, as opposed to many other

neat or mass deposition techniques, to determine the
mass transfer Nusselt number and its angular varia-
tion. The reasons are two-fold: (a) the direction
of mass transfer (from surface to mainstream) enables
us to exploit the zero mainstream mass fraction of the
species (we • 0) as one of our boundary condition
regardless of the presence of the entrainment phenom-
enon (mainstream dilution effect), and (b) the experi-
ments were run under ambient conditions such that the
entrained arnuient air did not affect the mainstream
temperature (mainstream cooling effect). Therefore,
an isolated study of Nue independent of mainstream
entrainment consequences was possiule.

2.c. Tne Cooling and Dilution Effects Due to
^tnmen

Thee approach taken to determine the angular vari-
ation of the mainstream cooling effect was to measure
the angular variation of the surface temperature of
collectors made of different materials at different
Re's and T.'s. Independent of whether the collector
was nign thermal conductivity platinum-20 percent
rnodiun or low thermal conductivity alumina ceramic,
and irrespective of Re and T. within the burner
operation range of interest, when the normalized col-
lector surface temperature, (Tee} - Tl)/(To - TI), was
plotted against angle, a "universal" curve emerged.

We tnen assumed that the mainstream had the same nor-
malized temperature distribution and derived the main-

stream T{e) after measuring the hot gas tempera-
tures for To and T1.

decause the collector thickness was small com-
pared with its diameter, heat conduction is basically
along the circumference (one-dimensional). The Biot
numuers calculated for the metallic Pt-2U percent Rh

collectors were typically around 0.5 (and larger for
ceramic collectors). Since O's between the gas
windward and leeward stagnation temperatures were
typically around 850 K, we were able to measure aT's
around 250 K between the metallic collector windward
and leeward stagnation temperatures (and larger for
ceramic collectors).

In our analysis the mainstream temperature dis-
tribution is described by Tke} for the windward
section. However, for the leeward section of second-
ary importance an effective temperature, Tl eff+ is
used wnicn is obtained from the integral avdrage of

the gas temperature distribution over the leeward
section. The dilution effect is derived via the heat/
mass transfer analogy.

The overall approach described in this section
provides the rationale for the evaluation of the
integral given by Eq. (2) to predict total collector
deposition rates to within reasonable engineering
accuracy.



3. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS

3.a. The Uiscnar a Coefficient of the Burner Exit
Nozzle
-The discharge coefficient of the burner exit
nozzle is defined as the ratio of the effective area
of the jet nozzle through which gas with a uniform
velocity profile passes to the geometric nozzle area,

i.e.,

DC .AAeff

nozzle

The true jet exit velocity at ambient conditions can

be obtained from the isentropic jet expansion
relationship, i.e.,

112

	

U. - Usonic (1 + p )	 - 1 Y? T	 (6)

wnere ap - po - p. and Uson'C	
(rRT/M)112,

However, for a known gas mass howrate, A. using the
ideal gas law, the effective nozzle area is given by,

RT- It
Aeff - p1R U: (7)

We, tnerefore, used air at ambient conditions and
measured ap and p. for each A. The direct
measurement of ap instead of pv greatly reduces
the experimental uncertainty involved (cf. Eq. (6))
in determining U.. The Reynolds number based on
nozzle diameter is then calculated from

Re .
(rti/UC)dnozzle

(B))
M

A plot of UL versus Re is shown in Fig. 3 where
the error bars indicate the experimental scatter.
Note that equivalent aerodynamic conditions of inter-
est at flame temperatures (theame Re's) is $nly
the lower end of Fig. 3 (2.0x10 < Re < 2.7x10 where
Re is based on the nozzle throat diameter) since we
were limited by the lowest possible air mass flowrate

at ambient conditions.

3.o. Tne F+turb} Factor and the Mass Transfer

Nusselt Number
The Nusselt number averaged over some windward

angle, e, can be obtained from Eq. (4) as,

II 	r	 ]31

Nue	 Nuo it -4 I *^2 
	

,	 0 < e < 2	 (9)

where the	 stagnllation point Nusselt number, Nuo, is

given by i29)

Nuo . FEturb}(1.14)Re
112 Sc n	(10)

Tne exponent of the Schmidt number, n, varies between
1/3 and U.4 in the literature (7,27,29). Our experi-
ments, shown in Fig. 4 and ryn Tor Rie range of
interest (Re - 1.5 to 2.0x10) where the angle of
exposed naphtnalene surface was about e - 5018
(-50 ), indicate that (a) Ffturb} is unity, (b) the
cubical relationship in Eqs. (4) and (9) is a satis-
factory description of the angle dependence of Noe,

and (c) experiments are within ±3 percent of the theo-

retical values (Eq. (9)) if n - 0.35, consistent with
the literature values. The details explaining the
experimental scatter as well as the calculation of the
experimental Nusselt numbers using the naphthalene
vapor pressure values reported in the literature
(3U-33) are given in Ref. 25.

Tine experimental perimeter averaged mass transfer
Nusselt numbers for fully exposed naphthalene cast
cylinders were compared to the Whitaker correlation
given by,

slam - (0.4 Re f/2 + 0.06 Re2/3 ) Sc n	(11)

In the Re range of interest, the best agreement is
outained again within +3 percent if n . 0.38 (Fjturb}
is unity), also consistent with the literature. The
full cylinder napntnalene sublimation experiments at
ambient conditions verifieu the applicduility of the

Whitaker correlation for cylinders with our
dimensions.

Both the segmented (partially exposed) and full
cylinder napnthalene suolimatiei experiments were
extended to higher mass flowrotes outside the Re
range of interest. AS shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the
quality of data for full cylinders is better at higher
Re than segmented cylinders, because full cylinder
experiments are more straightforward and du not
involve careful covering of the unexposed portion by

taping (see details in Ref. 25). In fact, the full
cylinder experimental data was so reproducible that
the uncertainty was entirely due to the precision of
the napnthalene surface temperature measurement, as
indicated by the error bars in Fig. 5. The circles
and squares in Fig. 5 are actual full cylinder Nusselt
numbers experimentally determined as a function of
exposure time of naphtnalene surface to flow (duration
of experiment), showing the linearity of napntnalene
weight loss with time. As a part of the characteriza-
tion of our burner rigs in their full operation range,
we also determined the Ffturb+ factor by taking the
ratio of Nusselt numbers determined experimentally to
the ones obtained from correlations. As shown in
Fig. 7, both segmented and full cylinder data give
F+turb} factors that could be described by a single
curve within experimental accuracy. (Note again that
the scatter of data for segmented cylinders is larger
at higher Reynolds numbers.) This observation is a
supporting evidence for the fact that Ffturb} is
angle independent around the cylinder and can be fac-

tored out from Nu e, lam for our setup. However,
since Ffturb} is unity for our interest range, it

will be dropped from our treatment below.
A consistency cneck for the windward section

between Eq. (9) obtained from Eq. (4) and the Whitaker
correlation (Eq. (11)) for full cylinders shows that
for equal Schmidt number expopents, n, the laminar
portion (proportional to Re 111) of the Whitaker

correlation can indeed be derived from Eq. (9) with
the same coefficient, 0.4. The same type of check
for the leeward section can be inversely applied to
the Whitaker correlation wnicn has an explicit Ref/3
term different than the Froessling relation (34) to
account for the increasing importance of the wake
region. Therefore, if one assumes the same cubical
decline relationship as in Eq. (9) for the leeward
section of the cylinder correspond)) to turbulent
separated flow proportion5al to Re / ^ (a reasonable

assumption for Re < -10 (35)), the leeward stagna-
tion point Nusselt number, Maul, can be derived from
Eq. (11) (again for equal n's) giving

(5)
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Nu l - 0.160 Re 
2/3 

Sc n	(12)

The coefficient 0.160 is consistent with the correla-
tion of Ref. 28 which proposes 0.171, and the experi-

ments of Ref. 13 whit suggest 0.153 as the
premultiplier of Rej ^3 . Therefore, based on aoove
analyses which are further supported by our own exper-

iments given in Figs. 4 and 5, we take Eq. (4) for
the windward section, and

Nue{e} - Nu l 11 - L(w - e)/(w12)J 3 1 ,	 7 < 6 < x

(13)

for the leeward section. Note that Eqs. (4) and (13)

assume tnat the flow separates at e - x12.

3.c. The Cooling and Dilution Effects Uue to Entrain-

ment
Angular dependence of the cooling and dilution

effect due to entrainment is obtained by the method
described in section 2.c. The resulting curve is
snown in Fig. a which is well fitted by two simple
parabolas:

T }e} - T	 {e}	 2
T _-7ab ' - W . 1 - 0.33 

Ir. 
l	 0 < e < T

U	 m	 o	 J

(14)

i {e} - T
amu 

W {e}	 [

T
o 	 atnb	 o	 \	 G

(15)

TI eft and 01 1 eff derived from Eq. (15) for the lee-

wdu section arA then given by,

T 1 ' eff ' U.5U (To + Tamb ) '	 w l,eff - 0.50 w
o	(16)

3.u. Prediction of Uepositiun Rates
^ ne temperature dependencies of the tnermudynamic

ano transport properties pertaining to air and Na-
carrier species (i.e.. Na, NaOH, Na2SO4, etc.) for the
windward section will be described by the simple power

laws (24,36)

o e+e} - o oLT e+e4/T oJ -1 	 0 < e < I	 (11)

Ue+e-} - Uo[Te4o4/To1
1.70 ,	

0 < e < I	
(18)

vJ9} . uo(Te{e}/ToJO ' 7U ,	
0 < e <	 (19)

tunsequently, the Schmidt number becomes temperature
independent and for a fixed mass flowrate,

NuetT e+e})- . Nu etT o+LT efe}/T oJ-U.3d ,	 U < e < 1

(20)

If the local temperature and angular effects for the

Nusselt number are mutually exclusive and can be
factored out, i.e.,

Nue4e,Te{e}}. -

3
Nu0[Te4M/Toj 0.35 11 - „f^	 0 < e <

(21)

then Eqs. (17), (18), (21), and (14) can be sub-

stit:tod in Eq. (2) to give

jw 4wfi ldward} .

"	 [

	 [1
	llf	

120.35

1 - 0.33 
	 - [Tawu/J L „rl'f jJ

((	 3 (	 2
x(1 - 	 (1 - U.33 ^(* et	 } de	 (21)

Approximating the bracket with the exponent by the

first term of its Taylor series expansion and using
the fact that Tamb/To < U.2, Eq. (22) can now be
easily integrate obTain the average deposition

flux on the windward surface of the collector:

7	 u
j w 4windward} - (U.68) j o	(23)

because the leeward effective temperature, Tl a f, and
mass frection, '"l, ff , are constant, after sudstitut-
ing Eq. (13) into ^q. (2), the average deposition flux

for the leeward section is obtained from a straight-
forward integration of Eq. (2):

3w (leeward) . (0.75) j  {T
eff} •

o+Tef f}L+Te f f }(0.75)	 L	 IfulfTeff}'I.eff	 (14)

Note that if one assumed no entrainment effect for the
windward section and perfect turbulent mixing for the
leeward section (i.e., a step function for the temper-
ature distribution given by ro for the windward
and by Tl,eff for the leeward section), then Eq. (23)
would also read as

j w {windward} . (0.75) jo	
(27)

Equations (23) and (24) can now be used for each
of the rla-carrier species like Na, NaOH, Na2SU4. etc.
(multicomponent transport) to calculate the total

elemental Na flux to the collector surface wnicn can
then be converted into equivalent Na2SO4 deposition
rates. because sodium is in trace amounts, sulfur
(from jet A-1 fuel) and oxygen (left over after com-
Dustion) are excessively available to form sodium
sulfate.

3.e. Comparison of Theory and Experiment
For the burner rig depos Mon experiments No-

acetate dissolved in alcohol is used as the Na source.
Tne Na-acetate/alcohol solution is mixed with jet A-1
fuel in the fuel nozzle cavity and sprayed into the

5



combustor through the fuel nozzle to assure the com-
plete vaporization and chemical equilibrium of Na-
carrier species. However, some of the Na Fed into the
system deposits on the inner wall of the cool end of
the burner liner after the fuel and the alcohol burn
away. From chemical analyses we currently estimate
that about 25 percent of the total Na added is lost on
the liner wall and, therefore, the Na concentration in
the burner exit combustion gases is effectively so
much less. Direct measurement of Na concentration in
the combustion effluent gases will be done in situ by
the Na-emission spectrometry technique in the near
future. The collector located 5/8 inch from the
burner nozzle is rotated with a velocity much smaller
than the jet stream velocity to keep the surface tem-
perature constant and uniform.

Predictions made as described above, including
also the thermal (Soret) diffusion effect (only about
2 to 3 percent in our case), are compared with the
experimental deposition rates as shown in Fig. 9. All
the experiments were run under he following condi-
tions: Maw - 0.3, Re . 1.74x10 , fuel to air flowrate
ratio . 0.035, To - 1800 K. The prediction band

refers to 30 percent (lower curve) and 20 percent
(nigher curve) loss of total Na fed into the system
on the burner liner wall (estimated at 25 percent,
resulting in a net 5 ppm sodium concentration with
respect to the combustion air). Excellent agreement
is found between theory and experiment for the plateau
region. The disagreement above the melting point of
Na2SO4 (884 * C) isdue to shear driven molten deposit
layer run-off from the smooth collector surface (1.

37) resulting in lower experimental values. It should
Se noted that about 83 percent of the total deposition
is predicted to occur on the windward surface of the
collector, Justifying our original premise tnat the
windward section should be treated more carefully.

The chemical equilibrium calculations for the
conditions prevailing in the leeward section

(W	 ff . 0.50 wo - -2.5 ppm Na in air, Tl eff
6:gU (T * Tdmb ) - -1050 K, p . 1 atm) uU ng the NASA

CEC code ^jd) indicate that the gas stream is super-

saturated (supersaturation ratio - 9x102 ) and Na2SO4
particles should condense. If the homogeneous kine-
tics is indeed fast enough for nucleation (based on
the estimates given in kef. 3, the critical yersatu-

ration ratio is expected to be larger than 10 for
these conditions), then the submicron particles formed
would be transported by tnermophoresis (39-41). How-
ever. since the gas stream is cool in the leeward
section and the gas stream to collector surface tem-
perature contrast, Tw/Te, is not sufficient, one
would hardly expect any deposition on the leeward
surface by thermophoresis.

A simple experiment was designed to cneck if
there was any mainstream condensation. For that pur-
pose an inert segmented collector 2U * on each side of
the leeward stagnation point (the rest of the cylinder
ueing made of silicon nitride ceramic) is used to
measure leeward stagnation point region deposition
rates. Ueposition was indeed observed on the seg-
mented collector and the measured rates agreed well
with wnat was expected from multicomponent vapor
deposition rates described above, indicating that no
condensation took place in the gas stream. It should
be noted that even if condensation had taken place,
our predicted deposition rate would have been in error

uy a maximum of 2U percent.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Convective diffusion mass transfer (deposition)

rates to cylindrical burner rig test targets compar-
able in size to cross-stream jet diameter have been
determined. The naphthalene sublimation technique
under isothermal conditions has been utilized for both
full and segmented (partially exposed) cylinders of
toe same dimensions as burner rig collectors to obtain
the angular variation of tie mass transfer coefficient
on the windward and leeward surfaces. Because the
relatively large size of the collector causes the
ambient air to be entrained, cooling and diluting the
mainstream around the collector, the angular variation
of the concentration of precursor species and tempera-
ture has also been determined.

Information available in the literature on heat
and mass transport for cylinders in cross flow and
impinging jets has been extensively exploited. The
previously developed chemically frozen boundary layer
multicomponent vapor deposition theory (3.4) has been
adapted for a practical situation to handle corrosive
salt deposition rate predictions by making rational
assumptions and reasonable engineering approximations
with the aid of necessary supplementary experiments.
Excellent agreement is obtained between the predicted
and experimental sodium sulfate deposition rates on
our burner rig collectors within experimental
uncertainty.

.Although the application is presented for a
specific setup in this paper, the extension/
generalization of the methodology is certainly
possible especially when combined with the study of
kef. 1U.
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